As part of Children’s Day

**Makkala Habba 2018**

Date : 10 & 11 November 2018

Free and Open to All

Place: Cubbon Park and Balbhavan, Bengaluru

"Go Green - Avoid Plastic"

---

**For Viewing**

- Theater Performance By Children
- Various Folk Performance By Children
- Cultural Programme by children from Various Academies
- Dance By Children
- Flower show
- Display of drawings done by children
- Street Plays
- Gandhi 150 Theater Performance
- Keelu Kudure
- Togalu Gombe
- Garudi Gombegalu
- Screening Of Children Movies
- Wrestling by Children
- Mallakamba by Children
- NCC & BSF
- Army (Know our Army)
- 47 Stalls (Information centers) from Various Departments
- Icons of Karnataka
- Old Coins And Postal Stamps
- Collection of Writings from famous personalities
- Information on Science & Technology
- Aircraft Exhibition

---

**Participatory Activities**

- **Rural Games**: Goli, Buguri, Lagori, Tug of war, Chowka Bara, Anekallu, Hopscotch, etc.
- **Rural life**: Paddy pounding, Pottery, Ragi milling, Basket weaving, etc.
- Gombe mitai
- Bioscope
- **Selfi Corner**: Path Of Gandhi, Astronaut, Folk characters cutout etc..
- Model exhibits of folk, culture and Costumes of Karnataka and Mysore Dussehra Elephants
- Clay Modelling and Stone Carving
- Story Telling
- Painting
- **Rural Amusement Activities**
- **Sports Activities**: Boating, Rock Climbing etc.
- Environmental walk, Adventure Sports
- Special Activities for differently abled children

---

Encourage the children, Come and enjoy the children’s carnival with your family

---

**Free Entry**

for Venkatappa Art Gallery, Sir. M. Vishweshwaraiah Museum, Nehru Planetarium, Aquarium

Date: 10/11/2018, 11/11/2018 and 14/11/2018

on 14/11/2018 to H.A.L. Museum